
Govt. of West Bengal 
Directorate of Medical Education 

Department of Health and Family Welfare 
Swasthya Bhavan, GN-29, Sector-V, Salt Lake, Kolkata-700091 

 
Memo No     HFW-23099/66/2020/M/932                                     Dated 17.07.2020 
 

Notice regarding centralized mop up counseling WB PG Medical and Dental 
2020 for State Quota, Pvt. Management Quota and NRI Quota seats 

 
Eligible candidates for centralized mop up counseling:- 
 
1. Some candidates have newly qualified through NEET MDS 2020 and NEET PG 
2020 by reduction of cut off marks vide NBE notice dated 3rd July 2020 and 14th 
July 2020 respectively and in persuasion of the letters from Joint Secretary Dental 
Council of India dated 3rd July 2020 and Under Secretary GOI dated 14th July 2020.  
 
Such eligible and qualified candidates are allowed to enroll by paying counseling 
fee online for WB PG Medical and Dental counseling 2020 online through website 
www.wbmcc.nic.in between 2 pm of 20.07.2020 till Midnight of 21.07.2020 as per 
server time.  
 
Such candidates after successful enrolment shall be able to generate 
acknowledgement slip and as per that slip they have to send their scanned 
credentials via email to respective verification authority between 21.07.2020 and 
22.07.2020 for verification positively. Private management quota only type 
candidates need not send documents for verification at this stage. 
 
The documents needed for verification are as per notification dated 5th June 2020 
in the counseling website www.wbmcc.nic.in bearing memo no HFW-
23099/66/2020/M/742 and the requisite email Id for sending the document ( as 
applicable) is as per notice dated 20.04.2020 bearing memo no HFW-
23099/66/2020/M/648 posted in the counseling website www.wbmcc.nic.in  
 
Please do not send documents to wrong email ID and incorrect verifying authority 
else verification cannot be done. Please do not send incomplete documents else 
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verification cannot be done. No communication in this regard at a later date shall 
be entertained. 
The verification shall be done between 10 am of 22.07.2020 till midnight of 
23.07.2020 by the verifying authority. Once the candidate is successfully verified 
then the candidate shall be able to generate the verification slip on his/her end. 
Such slip generation facility shall be available between 12 noon of 22.07.2020 till 
24.07.2020 midnight in the website www.wbmcc.nic.in  
 
After generation of the verification slip, such candidates have to register for mop 
up online and create own user ID and password. Such process has to be done 
between 10 am of 24.07.2020 till midnight of 24.07.2020. Private management 
quota only type candidates also have to register with the help of their 
acknowledgement slip during this registration time frame as stated above. Non 
registered candidates cannot participate in the centralized mop up. No claim in 
this regard shall be entertained at a later date. Such candidates have to bring the 
print out of the registration slip on the day of mop up else they shall not be 
allowed to enter the mop up hall. 
 
2. The candidates who are already registered in Round 1/2 of the WB PG 
counseling 2020 and are otherwise eligible for counseling as per notice dated 
05.06.2020 published in counseling website bearing memo no HFW-
23099/66/2020/M/742 and not allotted both in Round 1 and Round 2 of WB PG 
counseling 2020 are eligible to participate in such mop up round provided they 
log in to their account in www.wbmcc.nic.in and express willingness for mop up 
between 2 pm of 20.07.2020 till midnight of 23.07.2020.  
 
Only such candidates who provide willingness for mop up within schedule time 
are allowed to participate in the mop up round. No claim whatsoever shall be 
allowed afterwards. Such candidates have to bring the print out of the expressed 
willingness for mop up on the day of mop up positively else they shall not be 
allowed to enter mop up hall. 
 
3.   The candidates who are admitted in Round 1/2 and have expressed 
willingness in participation of mop up round are also allowed to participate in 
mop up provided they have physically reported to allotted college.  
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If such candidate is admitted in round 1 and not upgraded in round 2 then the 
willingness of round 1 admission shall be considered. If such candidate is allotted 
during the round 2 for the first time then the willingness during Round 2 
admission shall be considered. If such candidate is admitted in round 1 and then 
upgraded during round 2 then the willingness last provided during Round 2 shall 
be considered.  
 
Such candidates have to bring the admission letter showing willingness for mop 
up during the mop up counseling process and without such proof they shall not 
be allowed to enter the mop up hall. 
 
4. Candidates who were eligible earlier without reduced cut off but failed to 
enroll in earlier rounds or failed to verify successfully in earlier rounds but have 
not registered yet in the counseling process of WB PG 2020, are allowed similarly 
like candidates specified in clause 1 of this notice to either enroll and/or verify as 
per schedule time frame as specified under clause 1 of this notice above. 
 
Such candidates are to register once verified successfully for mop up and such 
registration shall be as per time frame provided under clause 1 of this notice. No 
claim whatsoever shall be entertained later on. Such candidates have to bring the 
Registration slip like candidates in clause 1 on the day of mop up mandatorily for 
entry to mop up hall. 
 
Not eligible candidates for centralized mop up:- 
 
1.  Surrendered candidates during Round 1/2 as they are out of the counseling 
process. 
2.  Candidates who are admitted during Round 1 and not expressed willingness 
for mop up and have not been upgraded in round 2 or retained in Round 2. 
3.  Candidates who are upgraded/newly allotted in Round 2 and not expressed 
willingness for mop up during round 2 admission process. 
4.  Candidates who have been admitted in Round 1 by online virtual process and 
have not physically reported with submission of original documents in the college 
during the round 2 reporting schedule and thereby are out of the counseling 
process. 
5.   Not reported candidates in Round 1/2 after being allotted a seat as they are 
out of the counseling process. 



6.   Candidates listed in eligible section under clause 1 to 4 who does not perform 
the required action as suggested above. 
7.   Candidates remaining admitted in All India Counseling after round 2 All India 
counseling PG 2020. 
8.  Candidates whose seat is cancelled due to not submission of essential 
document and there by the candidate became not eligible in the subsequent 
round due to change of criteria like caste/ PH status/age criteria.   
 
Procedure of centralized counseling mop up:- 
 
The eligible list for mop up shall be published on 25.07.2020 which shall contain 
the candidates from the eligible group as clarified in clause 1 to 4 under this 
notice earlier and who perform the required job stated in such clauses.  
 
The seat matrix for mop up round shall be made available on 20.07.2020 
thereby facilitating the decision of applying for mop up by the eligible 
candidates.  
 
Any surrender after publication of seat matrix of mop up round shall be with 
bond penalty of discontinuation.  
 
The mop up shall be conducted at R G Kar Medical College Kolkata on 27.07.2020 
and the eligible candidates shall have to report from 9 am on 27.07.2020 
onwards till 11 am on 27.07.2020. Please do not create a crowd by reporting 
before schedule time. 
 
Due to the COVID-19 situation, all such candidates have to attend wearing mask 
compulsorily and they shall be checked at the entry gate by the thermal gun for 
fever. The candidates whose temperature is 99 degree Fahrenheit or above shall 
not be allowed to enter the mop up hall. They may however authorize any 
guardian/relative who if found afebrile, shall be allowed to enter the mop up hall 
with the candidate credentials. No other guardian/parent is allowed inside the 
mop up hall except the candidate. The candidate has to abide by the decision of 
the authorized person regarding selection /de selection of seat in counseling 
process.  
 



The eligible candidate has to bring one original valid photo ID ( Voter card/ 
Aadhar Card/ Passport) along with the document like registration 
slip/admission slip showing willingness for mop up/Willingness for mop up print 
out for non allotted already registered candidates in round 1 or 2 ( as the case 
may be).  No other document is required to be produced at the time of entry to 
mop up hall.  
 
After the temperature check up the documents as stated above shall be noted at 
the admission desk and the candidate has to sign for attendance to mop up. After 
providing the signature the candidates shall be guided to the mop up hall and 
they have to be seated after sanitization maintaining social distancing. They have 
to remain wearing mask all the time.  
 
The attendance desk shall be closed at 11 am on 27.07.2020 after that no 
candidate shall be allowed inside the mop up hall. Please do not panic as there 
shall be ample provision of attendance and allotment shall begin after 11 am of 
27.07.2020 which shall be based on inter se merit.  
 
The seat allotment process shall be as follows in this algorithm:- 
 
A. Dental Degree seats [ST  SC  OBC A  OBC B  Unreserved (UR)  
Management Quota seats (MQ)] 
B.  NRI Quota seats for NRI candidates [If seats remain vacant then such seats 
shall be converted to Management Quota (MQ)] 
C.   Medical Degree seats [ST  SC  OBC A  OBC B  EWS  UR  MQ] 
D.   Medical diploma open seats [ST  SC  OBC A  OBC B UR] 
E.    Medical diploma in service seats [ST  SC  OBC A  OBC B  UR] 
 
There shall be single rotation of seat conversion which shall be SC  ST and 
OBC A OBC B and EWS  UR if no such eligible willing candidate is available 
but the seat is available.  
 
The counseling process shall end once the seats are allotted or the eligible 
willing candidates are exhausted whichever is earlier. 
 
The candidates who are presently admitted, if they opt for a seat in mop up then 
the earlier seat shall be automatically cancelled and the candidate has to report 



to the newly allotted seat of mop up within the reporting time schedule physically 
with all required original documents and fee as stated earlier in notice dated 
05.06.2020 in the website www.wbmcc.nic.in . If they do not report to such seat 
as per schedule then the candidate shall be out of counseling process and such 
not reported seat shall be placed in College level mop up round.  
 
If the candidate who is presently admitted in a seat have provided willingness for 
mop up but does not turn up on the day of mop up or does not opt for a seat 
during mop up then the earlier admitted seat shall be retained by such candidate.  
 
If a candidate is newly allotted in mop up, then such candidate has to report to 
the newly allotted seat of mop up within the reporting time schedule physically 
with all required original documents and fee as stated earlier in notice dated 
05.06.2020 in the website www.wbmcc.nic.in . If they do not report to such seat 
as per schedule then the candidate shall be out of counseling process and such 
not reported seat shall be placed in College level mop up round.  
 
If any seat remains not allotted in mop up after 27.07.2020 then such seat 
automatically goes to the college level mop up.  
 
After the centralized mop up the non allotted registered candidate list shall be 
provided to the colleges and the vacant list of seats shall be published after the 
admission/reporting process of centralized mop up is over. 
 
The centralized mop up reporting is from 10 am till 6 pm on 28.07.2020 and 
29.07.2020 (both the days) as per server time.  
 
The admission shall be guided by the notice posted earlier in the counseling 
website dated 13.07.2020 bearing memo no HFW-23099/66/2020/M/917 and 
the COVID-19 protocol shall be strictly abided by.  
 
The candidate if upgraded in mop up round shall be allowed by the earlier college 
to get release letter and documents and refund of fee as admissible (admission 
fee forfeited) on priority basis on 28th July 2020 so that they can get admitted in 
newly allotted college in centralized mop up with such documents and newly 
deposited fee as applicable by 6 pm of 29th July 2020.  
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If the candidate is upgraded from one college under Govt. of WB to another then

the candidate is allowed to produce and submit the fee receipt of earlier college 
to the newly upgraded college. Hence there is no question of refund or payment 

arises in this case. 

The college round shall be conducted on 31" July 2020 in the respective colleges 
with existing vacancies and the not allotted registered candidate list. The notice 

for such round shall be made available in due course of time in the counseling 
website. Candidates are requested to keep visiting the website from time to time 

since no personal communication may be possible. 

Any falsification/fabrication/mis-information detected at any stage shall make the 

candidate liable to be cancelled from candidature and the said seat shall also be 

cancelled forthwith. 

Director of Medical Education 

Dept of Health and Family Welfare, Govt. of WB 


